
procedure. However, the blood flow distribution itself,
taken as a function ofanatomical (rather than image) space,
is not affected. If variations in this distriL,ution are purely
random, a mean image, together with some measure of
local variation (such as s.d.), will be sufficient to describe
the problem.

Normal variations in the blood flow pattern cannot be
handled in this manner since such variation will be corre
lated from voxel to voxel. This problem requires a method
of establishing the nature and significance of correlated
normal variants. PCA, using the voxel as a variable, pro
vides a means of identifying such variants in the form of
component images (or eigenvectors).

The rationale is to use a database of images obtained
from normal controls to create a normal atlas. A mean
image and an appropriate set of component images are
created forming the â€œbuildingblocksâ€•of the atlas. These
may be combinedto create imagesrepresentinga wide
variety of normal patterns. For any subsequent study, the
best-fining normal image pattern may be computed. This
pattern is said to represent the â€œnearestnormal equiva
lentâ€•(NNE) image. The statistical significance of devia
tions from this image may then be tested.

METhODS

Thestepsin theanalysisareas follows:

1. Acquisition of a seriesof rCBF imagesfrom normalcontrol
subjects.

2. Adoption of one of these images as a reference.
3. Registrationofeachimagein theserieswiththereference

image.
4. Normalizationofcount values in each imagewith respect to

thereferenceimage.
5. PCA applied to the series of registered, normalizedimages

using the voxel as a variable.
6. Formation of a normal atlas consisting of the mean image

and a few significantprincipalcomponentimages.
7. Registration and normalization of subsequent images with

respect to the reference image.
8. ComputationoftheNNEimageforeachsubsequentimage

using the normal atlas.
9. Determination of the statistical significance of deviations

fromthe NNE image.

Dstabssi of NormalControls
SPEC'Fimagesof r@BFwere obtainedfrom53normalcontrol

subjects. Exclusion criteria included being rendered unconscious

Mthods: A normalatlasfor HMPAOrCBFSPECT imageswas
obtainedfrom Imagesof 53 normalcontrols.FollowingImage
registration and normalization, a mean Image was extrected,
whileimagesrepresentingcorrelatednormaldeviantswere
identifiedusing pnncIpaIcomponentanalysis.These images
formed the â€œbuildingblocksâ€•of the atlas. For subsequent Im
ages,the atlaswas usedto createa â€œnearestnormalequIvaIent@'
Image, which was compared to a residual standard deviation
image to determine the significance of deviations in the new
image. Results: Images from 30 patientS(10 wIth AIzheimei@s
disease;12wfthsingleor muftipleInfarcts;and8 normals)were
analyzed. Conclusion: Using an optimal decision level, 10/10
patients with Aizheimer's disease and I 1/12 patIents with in
farctswerecorrectlyidentIfied,wfthonlyonefalse-positivere
suiting.We utilizeda databaseof Imagesobtainedfrom normal
controlsto createa normalatlas.

KeyWords:HMPAObrainSPECT;AIzh&ms@sdaiaae

J NuciMed1994;35:239-244

atlas of regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) is
generally computed by meaning a series of normal brain
images following image registration.A mappingof normal
standard deviation (s.d.) or standard error of the mean
across the image is then used to test the significance of any
deviation in a subsequently obtained image (1). This pro
cedure assumes that deviations in normal images are un
correlated voxel by voxel. There is evidence to suggest
that this is not the case for rCBF images (2).

Alternatively, rCBF images obtained using single-pho
ton emission computed tomography (SPECF) may be an
al@ using a procedure which involves image registra
tion, image normalization and principal components
analysis (PCA) (3). A previous attempt to apply PCA to
planar imaging has been made by Barber (4).

Image registration attempts to align anatomical regions
on different images by translating and warping image
space, while normalization scales images with respect to
each other to correct for differences in the acquisition
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or concussed, sufferingfroma neurologicalillness or participating
inboxingor diving.

The acquisitionprocedureinvolved an intravenousinjectionof
600 MBq oftechnetium-labeled hexamethylphenylineamineoxime
(HMPAO)(AmershamInternational,Ceretec@)performedunder
controlled conditions. Images were acquired for 15 sec per pro
jection at 64 equal angles of one complete revolution using a
gamma camera (Siemens ZLC75O)interfaced to a computer (Bar
tec MICAS V Sun 3/150).The matrix size at acquisition was 64 x
64 with pixel side length equal to approximately 0.6 cm

Image reconstruction is achieved by ifitered backprojection
using a Shepp-Loganifiter with a Hanningwindow, definedin
frequency space by

sin (irwa)
F(w)= (0.4 + 0.6 cos (2irwa)),

ira

whereâ€˜ois thefrequencyspacecoordinateanda is thepixelside
length. This produced 64 axial slice images of64 x 64 matrix size.
Inthe currentstudy,the imageswereanalyzedwithoutattenua
tion correction.

Since the brain is seen only in the last 32 slices and, then, only
inaquarterofthefieldofview,azoomed32 x 32 x 32subsetof
thefullimagewillcontainallrelevantinformationwhilepreseiv
ingvoxel size.

The use of fairlycoarsesamplingof the image,as well as a
backprojection ifiter with Imown smoothing properties, is thought
to be necessasy,sincestatisticalanalysisis to be appliedto the
voxels ofthe image. For this purpose, other authors have summed
countvaluesovertheelementsof agrid(5),effectivelysmoothing
and reducing the spatial resolution of the image.

Image Rsglstratlon and NOrmalIzatIOn
Although image registration and, to a lesser extent, normaliza

tion arenecessaiy steps in the procedure,the optimalmethodsfor
this application have yet to be established. Presently, the follow
ingprocedurehasbeenadopted.

Image registration is achieved using 12 degrees of freedom
translation and warp (3 degrees for translation, 9 for warp), rep
resentinga three-dimensionalaffinetransform(4 7). A coordinate
transfer function is generated from two images, one of which is
taken as a reference. This is then used to translate and warp the
space occupiedby the other image.The methoddoes not require
theuseof radioactivemarkersorthemanualdefinitionof fiducial
landmarks.

In this study, the image from one of the controls was used as a
reference, and all other images in the normal database were reg
istered with respect to it. Subsequent images must also be regis
tered with respect to the referenceimageprior to analysis.

Normalization is performed on counts in the volume of the
cerebellum (8). Regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn depicting
theareaof thecerebellumon eachof 12slices.Sinceregistration
has alignedthisregionforall images,it is a simpletaskto scale
otherimagesto producethe samecountvalueas the reference
image. Normalization must be performed on the normal database
prior to PCA, and on subsequent images prior to analysis.

Extraction of Correlated Normal Variants
Thedatabaseof53 normalcontrolimageswasusedtogenerate

a meanimageplusthe firstfew componentimages.Eachimage
maythenbe approximatedby addinga linearcombinationof the
componentimagesto the mean image.The coefficientsrequired

forthiscombinationwillvasy amongthecontrolimagesandare
found during PCA.

Sincetheyaredescribingvariationsabouta meanimage,corn
ponentimageswillcontainnegative,aswellaspositive,values;in
fact, the total count in each component image will be zero. Sim
ilarly, for each component, the sum ofthe coefficients, taken over
thecontrolseriesof images,willbe zero.Also, it shouldbe clear
thatdoublingallvaluesina componentimageandhalvingvalues
of coefficientsforthatimagewillnotaffecttheimageapproxima
tionprocedure.Thisallowsa degreeof freedomwhichmaybe
used to scale the magnitude of the coefficients. This is done such
thatthes.d. of thecoefficientvalues,takenoverthe53controls,
is fixed at one for each component. The reason for this will
become apparent in the next section.

The residual(ordeviation)imagemaybe obtainedby differ
encingthe originalimageand its principalcomponentfit (or NNE
image).Fromthis, a mappingof s.d. acrossthe imagemaybe
computed for normal controls. Note that an appropriate scaling
correctionmust be madefor the reductionin degreesof freedom
caused by the extraction of components (or common factors).

A mathematicaldescriptionof themethodis givenin theAp
pendix.

AnalysisofSubsequentStudies
ForrCBFimagesof subsequentpatients,registrationandnor

malizationmustfirstbe performed.An approximatefitto the new
image is then made from the normal atlas using a PCA routine,
which determines the optimal (in a least-squaressense) linear
combinationofcomponentimagesto addto themeanimage.The
coefficientsusedto providethe linearcombinationarestoredfor
further examination.

Abnormalitiesin rCBF imagesare seen as count deficits,i.e.,
the values of voxels are reducedin such regions.Since only
normalimageswere used in the PCA, it is not expectedthat
abnormalregionswillbe well representedby the fittingprocess.
Forimagesof normalpatients,however,thefittedimageshould
be fairlysimilarto theoriginalimage,assumingthatthedatabase
of normalcontrolsis representativeof the normalpopulation.
Since the state of normality is not known a priori, the concept of
â€œnearestnormalequivalenceâ€•forthefittedimageis reasonable.

It is conceivable,however,thata normalvariant,takento the
extreme,may producean abnormalresult. It was for this reason
thatthe s.d. of the coefficientsof eachcomponentwas fixedas
oneforthecontrolseries.Coefficientvaluesforimagesof patients
will represent the number of s.d.s in terms of the normal range for
theappropriatecomponent.Forthepurposesof thisstudy,coef
ficientsfor these imageswere constrainedto havea limitingvalue
of Â±3.

The statisticalsignificanceof any deviationbetweenthe pa
tient's image and the NNE image is required.This may be found
by comparing residual values corresponding to deficits in the
patient'simagewiththe s.d. mappingobtainedfor normalcon
trols.InthiswaytheNNE imagereplacesthemeanimageusedin
conventional analysis.
- The Appendix also provides a mathematical description of this

procedure.

Preliminary EValUatIOn Data
Theadoptionofa goldstandardfornormalityis complicatedby

thefactthatallavailablenormalcontrolstudieswereincludedin
thedatabaseusedforextractingthenormalvariants.Thisinvali
dates the subsequent use of these studies (or, indeed, repeated
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studiesofthesamecontrol)forevaluationpurposesasbiaswillbe
introduced.

Thirty HMPAO studies were selected from patient archives.
These corresponded to ten patients with Alzheimer's disease;
twelvepatientswith singleor multipleinfarcts;and eightpatients
with no signsof abnormality.For the formertwo categories,the
results were confirmed by other neurological evidence and qual
itative and quantitative assessments made by the referring hospi
tel; while, for the latter category, the clinical outcome strongly
suggested that the rCBF pattern should be normal. The 30 images
werealsoratedcorrectlyas abnormalornormalby twoclinicians
working independently in a â€œblindâ€•trial which included other
images. The small number of normal studies results from the
exclusionof the controlstudiesandstrictexclusioncriteriare
garding what constitutes normality when patient archives are
used.

NNE imageswere createdfor all of these, and a Statistical
analysis of deviations between corresponding image pairs was
performed using the method outhned in the last section.

Theregionof thegreymatterwas definedby a nuclearmcdi
cine physician on the axial slices of the mean image. An abnor
malitywas reported in this region ifatleast eight connected voxels
(chosen to correspond to 2 x 2 x 2 but not necessarilyof this
geometsy) had deficits with respect to the NNE image exceeding
a givenvalue(measuredin numbersof normals.d.s). A receiver
operatingcharacteristic(ROC)curvebasedon maximumlikei
hoodestimation(9) was formedby combiningtheabnormalcat
egories and using different s.d. values as decision levels. The area
underthiscuxvewascomputedandusedas anindexof accuracy.
An optimal decision level may be obtained using the Neyman
Pearson objective (9) of maximizing the probability of a true
positive while satisfyingan upper limit of the probabilityof a
false-positive.

Because of the low number of normals, this was adapted to
maximizing the number of correct responses with a fairly lax
upper limit of 0.25 on the false-positive rate. A comparison was
made,usingthesamecriteria,withthestandardtechniqueinvolv
ing the mean image.

RESULTS

@onStags
Image registration, normalization and PCA have been

appliedto the normaldatabaseanda meanimageand20
componentimagescreated.

Image registration was fairly successful except at the
base of the skull where there remained considerable van
ationin shape.PCAof the normaldatabaseshowedthat
30.2%of the total variance in the images was contained in
thefirstcomponent,whichwas almostentirelyconcerned
withresolvingthisproblem.

Until a registration package capable of solving this prob
1cmcan be implemented, it was decided to omit the bottom
eight slices prior to PCA. It was thought that this would
havelittleeffectonthemanagementofpatientsinanuclear
medicine department, since these slices are rarely used in
the diagnostic procedure.

The registrationand normalizationproceduretakes
around 2 mÃ¼iper image on a computer (Bartec MICAS V
Sun Sparc 4/300).

The meanimageandthe firstthreecomponentimages
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FIGURE1. i@dalslIcesof (A)the meanImageand(B)thefirst,
(q secondand(D)thirdcomponentImagesobtainedusingthe53
normalcontrolaare shown.

are shown in Figure 1. The 24 slices are shown from left to
right in descending order, beginning at the top of the skull.
In the component images, brightareas correspond to pos
itive values and dankareas to negative values.

The percentage of the total variance remainingafter the
extraction of each of the first ten components is shown in
Table1. Fromthetotalvarianceanestimateof the (popu
lation) count variance in a single image may be made. The
expected variance due to noise has previously been esti
mated as 60.9% of this value using phantom data (10). A
component may be regarded as significant if the variance
remaining after its extraction exceeds that estimated as due
to noise. From Table 1 there are seven components which
satisfy this condition. In practice it is often wise to stop
short of this value, e.g., the presence of nonlinear effects
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Component12345678910%Varlance89.983.077.472.568.264.861
.959.356.854.3

TABLE I
PercentageVarianceRemainingAfterthe Extractionof EachComponent

may make the process suboptimal. As a consequence, six
components were used for the normal atlas.

PCA, applied to the normal database of 53 controls,
takes around 20 mm on a computer (Bartec MICAS V Sun
Sparc 4/300).

Subssqusnt Studies
Registration of abnormal images appears to be no more

difficult than registration of normal images. For normal
images (both within and outwith the control group) the
fitted image was generally similar to the original. For ab
normal images analyzed subsequently, the region contain
ing the abnormality appeared to be normal on the fitted
image. This concurs with the concept of an NNE image.

Figure 2 shows a normal image acquired subsequently
together with its NNE image. Figure 3 shows the image
pair for a patient with Alzheimer's disease, while Figure 4
shows the image pair for a patient with a large right frontal
infarct. In each case, the fitted images appear to be normal
while retaining the normal characteristics of the original. In
particular, they are different from each other and from the
mean image (Fig. 1A). The creationof an NNE imagetakes
around 5 mhi on a computer (Bantec MICAS V Sun Sparc
4/300).

EValUatIOn
The number of images in each categoiy reported as

statistically abnormal is shown in Table 2. The optimal

A

decision or cut-off level (in sd.s) is also shown, as is the
areaunderthe ROCcuive. Specificity andsensitivity at the
optimal level are improved when NNE images are used,
although a larger sample is necessary to determine the
significance of this effect. Note that the optimal decision
levels are marginally under 3 s.d.s. This corresponds to a
difference of approximately 12%, which is consistent with
levels used previously for the detection of an abnormality
(11,12).TheareaundertheROCcurveissuperiorwhen
the NNE imageis used.

DISCUSSION
The technique of creating an NNE image has initially

produced encouraging results. Clearly, a more complete
validation of the method using a larger sample is necessaiy
and this is proceeding.

It is of greatimportancethatthe seriesof normalcon
trols is largeandvaried in parameterssuch as age. For this
reason, the initial image of all normal controls seen in the
department was included.

No attenuation correction has been used in this study
since, at present, none is used routinelyin our department.
In orderto gaugeits effect, the 53 imagesin the control
series were corrected using a standard technique (13) and
an atlas created as before. The main difference was that
only five components were necessary to specify the atlas
within noise levels (10). It is thought that lack of attenua
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FIGURE 2. Mel slIcesof (A)the Imageof a normalpatientand
(B) the correspond@gâ€œnearestnormal equWalentâ€•Image are
shown.

FIGURE 3. Mel sHcesof (A)the Imageofa patientw@Alzhal
mar'sdiseaseand(B)thecorrespondingâ€œnearestnormalequlva
lanr'Im@ewe shown.
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Cut-offAIzh.Int.Norm.AreaunderMethod
(s.d.s)/10/12/8ROC curve

@@Jzh.= PatientswithAlzheime?sdIsease;Inf. = Patientswith In
farcis;Norm.= Normalpatients.

components of a PCA which will instead reflect normal
variations of a more general nature. However, the question
of what constitutes a normal rCBF pattern remains. It is
hoped that this work represents an important step in the
quest for a solution.

APPENDIX

Principal Components Analysis Applied to SPECT
Images

In the following discussion it will be assumed that all images
havebeensuitablyregisteredandnormalized.

Let us assumethat we have a set of images(d@for N normal
individuals, where d@is the count in the jth voxel for the ith
individual. It is required that each image be approximated by a
meanimageplusa linearcombinationofp imageseach represent
ingsomecommonfactor,i.e.,

dg @j+ Â± wikcI@+ e13,
kâ€”I

N-i

The residualvariancein voxel j, afterthe extractionof a mean
image and p components, is given by

2.... iâ€”i

o@â€”N â€”1 â€”p'

andaresiduals.d. image(or@)maybeformed.Notethatonedegree
of freedomis removedforeachcomponentextracted.

tion correction may have a differentialeffect when brains
of different sizes are registered and that the use of one
additionalcomponent in the computation of the NNE im
age may compensate for this.

The use ofthe regionofthe cerebellumfor normalization
purposes will not be appropriate in every case, e.g., a
stroke patientwith crossed-cerebellardiaschesis. For such
cases, alternative methods of normalizationare currently
under review.

The technique is intended to identify and assess both
global and regional abnormalities, provided that the latter
are sufficiently large enough to be detected in a low reso
lution image. Generally, the method is equally applicable
to high resolution images obtained from multiheaded and
annular systems. However, since the registration proce
dure adopted in this paper is intended for low resolution
images, it will be necessary to adopt a more robust proce
dure for this purpose. A registration procedure involving
fiducial markers, e.g., (14), would be more suitable.

The use of ifiteredbackprojectionand image registration
may introduce nonlinear, as well as linear, effects into the
images. The method of PCA will handle these in a linear
fashion. As a result, such effects will manifest themselves
through several components. Although this may make the
procedure suboptimal, it is not felt that this, in itself, is a
major problem. However, if the component images are
contaminated by nonlinear effects, they cannot be inter

pretedwithout resortingto some kindof transformation.It
is for this reason that no attempt has been made at this
stage to interpretthese images or to correlate their coeffi
cients with physical parameters such as age. An investiga
tion into the presence of nonlinear correlations in the im
ages is proceeding.

Small lesions have been reported in a few images used in
the control series (12). These should not affect the firstfew

A

FIGURE 4. Axialslices of (A)the Imageof a patientwitha large
nghtfrontalInfar@and(B)thecorrespondIngâ€œnearestnormalequlv
alenr'Imageareshown.

TABLE 2
Numbersof Imageswith StatisticallyS@nfficantDeficits Found

inthe Regionof the GreyMatter

USIn9NNE 2.9 10 11 1 0.94
Uslngmean 2.8 10 9 2 0.86

whereckj@5anelementof@ thekthcommonfactorimage;w@
is thecoefficientof thisimagefortheithindividual;ande@is the
error of the approximation. If it is further required that X@e@is a
minimum for a given value of p. the problem reduces to the
classicalPCAproblem(15). The coefficientsw@and common
factorimages(cj)k(calledprincipalcomponentsor eigenvectors

q and representing correlated normal variants) may be obtained
usingPCA.Thesewill be uniqueapartfromthe factthat,sinceâ€ẫ€˜@4 Stheyformaproduct,ascalingupofonewillbeaccompaniedby

â€˜S â€˜â€¢@ â€˜@ acorrespondingscalingdownoftheother.Inthiscasethes.d.(or
variance) of the coefficient values is fixed at one for each compo
nent,i.e., foreachvalueof k
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Fora subsequentpatientimage(j@)thecountin thejthvoxel
maybe representedby

gj = a@+@ WkCk@+ â‚¬j.

k.. 1

FromPCA,the optimumvaluesof wk (subjectto @WkI3) re
quiredto minimize@ may be obtained, producingan image (@@)
withvoxelvaluesgivenby

gj =@ + Â± WkCfr@,
k@1

which, since(@)and (Cj)kwere obtainedfroma normaldatabase,
maybe consideredto be theNNE image.

Thedifferenceimage(ei)maythenbe comparedto theresidual
s.d. image(Uj)obtainedfromthenormalcontrols,anda resultant
image(-Sj/(Tj)formed.Thisimagewillgive the significanceof a
deficitin a voxel expressedinunitsof thenormalresiduals.d.

Implementation Note. When the number of variables greatly
exceeds the number of individuals, it is desirable to reverse their
roles duringthe initialPCAcomputation.
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